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germany's relations with france, 1908-1911
While the naval friction with England continued, and
the Young Turk Revolution and Bosnian Crisis led to a
new tension with Bussia, Germany managed to improve
her relations with France in the years from 1908 to 1911.
The Algeciras Conference had not produced very satis-
factory conditions in Morocco. The Sultan's brother, Mulai
Hafid, had gained a strong following among the chieftains
who resented the Franco-Spanish efforts to maintain order,
Mulai Hafid finally revolted against his brother's authority.
In the disorders which took place a French doctor was
murdered, which gave the French occasion to occupy Mo-
roccan territory at Oudjda near the Algerian frontier in the
spring of 1907. Further outrages on Europeans led the
French to land troops in Casablanca in August, and to place
French police in other seaports on the West Coast. The
Sultan, losing his authority more and more, was driven from
his capital to the coast at Rabat, and finally declared
deposed by Mulai Hafid's followers. Billow and the Kaiser,
recognizing that Germany's Morocco policy in the past had
consolidated the Anglo-French Entente, refrained from any
serious interference with these French measures, though
German influence had contributed to the trouble between
the rival sultans.35
While negotiations were going on concerning the terms
under which Abdul Aziz should agree to abdicate in favor
of Mulai Hafid, there occurred the Casablanca incident,
which for a moment threatened to cause a new flare-up
between France and Germany. On September 25, 1908,
the German Consul at Casablanca attempted to assist six
deserters from the French Foreign Legion to escape on board
a German ship. But the deserters were forcibly seized, and
35 For the details, see the French Yellow Book, Affaires du Maracf
III-IV, 1906-1908; and G.P., XXI, 601-689; XXIV, 215-326.

